Representatives of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa and the University of Iowa will hold a virtual meeting with UE Local 896 – COGS on February 9, 2021 beginning at 3:30 p.m. A livestream of the meeting will be available on the Board of Regents website at www.iowaregents.edu.

The purpose of the meeting is for the representatives of the UE Local 896 - COGS and the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, and the University of Iowa to exchange their initial bargaining proposals for the upcoming negotiations of the successor collective bargaining agreement for 2021-2023. The agenda is as follows:

1. Opening of Bargaining Session
2. UE Local 896 – COGS Presentation of Initial Bargaining Proposal
3. Closing of Bargaining Session
4. Opening of Bargaining Session
5. BOR/UI Presentation of Initial Bargaining Proposal
6. Closing of Bargaining Session

The Board of Regents is a group of nine citizen volunteers who govern the state’s three public universities and two special K-12 entities – the Iowa School for the Deaf and Iowa Educational Services for the Blind and Visually Impaired – through policymaking, coordination and oversight.